
INDIAN RINONECK PARAKEETS

by Linda Haynie
Phoenix, Arizona

Sometimes
We Get
lucky

The community aviary I built to accent
the beauty of water lily ponds in a tropical
garden setting in a small back yard has
been a source of ceaseless delights, and
more than a few surprises.

Built 17' x 6' x 7' with an oriental
flavored shelter in back, right onto the
fence, the aviary was meant to house
larger birds, giving them plenty of flying
room. However, since the cockatiels,
plumheads, Bourke's and even the
redrumps got along amicably in that
much space, it was decided that a few
smaller birds could share the quarters
safely. First in was a pair of orange
weavers, a pair of green singers and then a
male gold.breasted waxbill. That was
when the fun started.

Because these birds simply will not rest
until all live vegetation has been
defoliated, it turned out to be prettier
and more convenient to entertain them
all with live branches from whatever trees
in the vicinity needed pruning. When
larger branches were available they were
stacked in a corner where the coturnix and
button quail promptly made themselves
at home. Ecstatically the birds chewed
away at the upper pine and eucalyptus
branches, leaving the lower ones intact
where they dried and became a substitute
for a forest floor carpeted with leaves and
needles, making a haven for the quail's
nests and hiding succulent insect treats.

Each species had its own idiocyncracies,
revealed to us during the hours we spent
lounging in the area, collecting our wits
after busy days. Oblivious to the humans
nearby the aviary occupants went on
about their bug scavenging and preening.
Lacking a mate, the gold-breasted waxbill
spent most of his time on the ground with
the quail. He sat with or almost under
them, sharing their dust baths and their
food, even preening their faces. He was
an acrobatic flier, so nimble that when
the redrump male tried to catch him on
his ftrst day of introduction he flew loop
de-loops and circles until the' 'red-faced"
redrump gave up in disgusted humilia
tion. The head of the pecking order was
not pleased to be shown up in this man
ner but he has since left all the smaller
birds quite alone.
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NEW
BOOK

An outstanding new reference
book for the 80's.

* * * * * CAGE

1981 Index
1982 Index
1983 Index (March 1984)

$7.50
$7.50

$10.00

Send now for the latest in reference manuals to:
Avicultural Index, 915 Kearney, Manhattan, KS 66502

The Avicultural Index is a complete index of articles that ::zc::
have appeared in your favorite avicultural magazines and (/)
journals. Every article is indexed by subject, author, and
title. Separate sections are included for show results, book
reviews, and avian medicine.
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Ma'ure I,u"no Pa'r

Tom Marshall
Great Falls Aviaries
927 Riva Ridge
Great Falls, Virginia 22066
(703) 759-9431

I,u"no and Spll'.
(Bandrals.d "a"'a)
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Domestic Aviary Bred
Babies include Hand Fed:
Blue & Golds, Hyacinth
Macaws, Quakers,
Red Front Love
Macaws, Birds,
Red Wing Cockatiels,
Parrots, Mexican
Grand Red Heads,
Eclectus, Timnehs,
Scarlet Yellow
Macaws, Crown
Military Amazons
Macaws,
Medium Sulphur Crested
Cockatoos, & more....
Imported Birds Include:
Moluccans, Umbrellas
Lories, Af . 'rlcan
Amazons, Greys
Goffins, H ~·II
Macaws, orn I s,
Finches Mynahs,,
Budgies, Sulphur
Blue Crested
Naped Citrons
Parrots, and others
Severes, when
Yellow- available.
Collareds,

Central
Florida's
largest
breeding
ranch and
wholesale
operation.
We
specialize
in domestic
hand fed
babies,
prime
imported
specimens,
and
surgically
sexed pairs
for the
serious
breeder.

Send name,
address
and tax
number for
current
prices.

We ship out of Orlando and Tampa, Florida
R & L Exotic Birds
Rt. #1, Box 340 C

Dunnellon, Florida 32630
(904) 489-6965
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discovered two live babies two or three
days old inside! Carefully I returned it as
best I could to its former location, anx
iously waiting to see if the parents would
accept it. Undaunted, they returned
without a pause. A little over a week later
during a nest-check one terrified
youngster flew panic-stricken from the
nest to the aviary neeting 8/1 away and
tried to go through the wire, nearly suc
ceeding. When I couldn't find his nest
mate I sadly realized where it had gone.
That evening when I brought watermelon
rinds out to the birds what should I see
but the tiny fledgling trying desperately
to get back into the aviary for his evening
meal. After I put him back inside, the
tiny mother went inside the nest and
piped insistently until both struggling in
fants, no bigger than the end of my
thumb, clambered back into the nest
where they were ceremoniously tucked in
to bed and given a drink of water and
ordered not to come out until morning.

As the days passed I was careful not to
accidentally frighten them into trying
another escape. One scruffy youngster is
cream-breasted while the other is dull
gold, so I am guessing the creamy one is a
female, being the less brightly colored of
the sexes. Usually sitting quietly together,
they nonetheless occasionally exhibit the
rapid tail-twitching mannerism of the
parents.

The little parents have worked
ceaselessly to fill the tiny mouths with in
sects and it has paid off. Although I have
given them mealworms a few times, the
more natural arrangement of fruit a la
bugs seems to be their preference and it
cenainly is mine.

Sometimes we get lucky! •

Such a mighty mite cenainly deserved
the companionship of a mate, and before
long one was found. He loved her at flfst
sight, and although she was reticent, he
bravely and patient!y pursued her.
Within a few weeks the tiny beaks were
seen to be carrying down feathers about.

Even though the orange weavers were
out of color they had mysteriously built
intriguing little hanging baskets of pine
needles all over the aviary. Panially hid
den by the branches, one by one the bas
kets appeared, none occupied, all within
two feet of the ground. Into one of these
pre-fab apanments the waxbills settled,
lining the interior with the soft down.
Feverishly they worked, spending a great
deal of time inside. Five eggs soon ap
peared, and although both parents
faithfully incubated during the requisite
founeen days, the eggs appeared infenile.
Eventually a diamond dove dismantled
the abandoned nest, having nothing bet
ter to do in his spare time. But within two
weeks another site had been selected and
work began again.

By now the crabapple tree in the yard
had begun to dump its booty on the
ground, a tree that is not supposed to do
well in the desert, incidentally. Because
the wild birds seemed to find the fruit
delectable, I gathered it and piled it in
the aviary. In addition to being a fine in
season fruit supply, as it began to rot it
became a smorgasbord of fruit flies and
maggots.

Late July seemed unbearably hot, so I
spent less and less time outside. In pass
ing one day I noticed both parents off the
nest and, assuming another effort had
ended in futility, I plucked it away from
the branches to take inside as a souvenir.
Imagine my horror and delight when I

Author's aviary in her backyard gdrden setting is a fine example ofbeauty andfunction. With
proper diet, places to nest, places to hide and take shelter, chances of breeding are greatly in
creased. This kind ofcareful planning gives one an edge on Iluck.'
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cockatoos:~~'
macaws, etc .
realistic ':pric~s

appointl1l.e:nt please
408-336-2442
serious inquiries only

Distributors for ABBA
complete seed diet,

and all sizes and types of
parrot cages and
training stands.

Dave and Rose D'isidoro

27935 Pergl Road
Glenwillow, Ohio 44139

The place for
hand-fed, tame

and talking baby
MACAWS, COCKATOOS,

AMAZON PARROTS
Laparascoped sexed birds

also available.

All our birds have been
acclimated to domestic life.
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American Federation of Aviculture
(EXCLUSIVE FOR MEMBERS)

Insurance for Birds At Group Rates

The American Federation for Aviculture has put
together a comprehensive insurance program that
protects its insured members from loss as a direct
result of the following perils:

1) Fire, Lightning, Explosion, Smoke, and
Artificial Electricity

2) Windstorm, Cyclone, Tornado and Hail
3) Accidental Shooting (except by the Insured

or Employee)
4) Earthquake, Flood, Drowning, and Collapse
5) Attack by Dogs, Cats, or Wild Animals not

owned by Named Insured or Employees
6) Theft, Vandalism and Malicious Mischief

All Perils are subject to a $1 00 deductible.

The annual rates are:

$2.00 per $1 00 of coverage for first $10,000
$1.50 per $1 OOof coverage for excess of $10,000

Subject to a $25.00 minimum.

Extensions of Coverages:

1) Transit up to $5,000 coverage on birds while
in transit

2) Newly hatched birds are automatically
covered for thirty (30) days up to 50% of their
parents' value

3) In the event a parent dies due to an insured
peril which causes the offspring's death,
the Company will pay up to 50% of the
parent's value

The complete terms of the insurance coverage are
set forth in the Group Insurance Policies issued by
the Insurance Company. Each individual who
becomes insured will receive a certificate outlining
the benefits. While this explanatory material
describes the group insurance, it is not to be
considered a contract.
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Royal 0 Insurance

~George L. Brown YOU"/:."'",,"
Insurance Agency "'''::::;{.:.~~.~.NY

George L. Brown, Insurance Agency
30131 Town Center Drive, Suite 275

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

APPLICATION ON REVERSE SIDE



American Federation of Aviculture
APPLICATION

Application (coverage is not in effect until application
is received by Company or its Authorized
Representative).

Name of Applicant

Mailing Address _

_____________ Zip _

Phone: -'---_~'----- _

Location of Birds (if different from mailing address) _

If value for species is higher than normal because of markings, train
ing or breeding, the insurance company must have appraisal to sub
stantiate values.

1) Are you involved with birds?

D Personal Pets/Breeding Hobby
D Financially Substaining Breeding Hobby
D Commercial

2) Are premises occupied day and night where birds are located?

DYes
DNo

3) If no, explain _

4) Do you transport birds regularly?

DYes
DNo

5) If yes, explain _

6) Have you had any losses in the past three years (whether covered
by insurance or not)?

DYes
DNo

7) If yes, explain _

8) Describe type of aviary and/or cage construction, location and
general security: _

Bird descriptions and values. List all birds valued at $300 or more.

INDIVIDUAL & APPRAISED BIRDS

Species Name or 10 # Sex If known DeSCription (color, character. talent, etc,) Value

GROUPS OR COLONIES

Species Descnptlon (color. normal. mutation, etc) Individual Value Max $300 Total Group Value

MAIL TO: George L, Brown, Insurance Agency, 30131 Town Center Drive, Suite 275, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677


